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we made ultra-full use of that,
which brought us down to
Kingswood, and miles of tarmac.
Did we wish to run there? Well,
only to win the wine promised for
hashers who identified the house
used in IM’s crime novel. We
proved hopeless at any such
solution. Hans der Schwanz did
have the right answer, though  half
the prize went to Swish for a
frivolous Tony Hancock
suggestion, yet another
mystery...

Eventually Banstead Woods
came into view, where we should
have been all along, but no, we
didn’t go there, we went back
home instead. To wait for
J.Arthur and the beer.

Scads of visitors; heaven knows
what they made of this
preposterous venue. Well, one
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was IM’s daughter, who is
probably used to this sort of thing.
Two more in green arrived so late
they just did the in-trail backwards,
having had a cretinous local (well,
anyone who lives in these dreary
environs must expect to lose their
marbles) misinform them of our
whereabouts.  Lord Raleigh took 90
minutes instead of 63, so he must
have found somewhere of interest.
The most impressive visitor was
certainly Streaky, out there front-
running like a good’un.

Stilton was even faster (a bacon
and cheese sandwich?), having
cycled to the start (so that he could
collect the mugs for next week?)

Last week we were taught to
pray for a rich young dumb
nymphoniac (did you notice that
the harriets learned the words
earlier than the men?). This prayer

seems inexplicable to me.  Or in
itself a bit rich. How SH3
members can expect anyone
young to pay them the least
attention is mysterious; or, if you
like, already a dumb idea. But a
nymphomaniac? Do you really
suppose that any of Surrey’s men
could find the sexual energy to be
the least use to such a person?
This is how randy teenage boys
think, aware that their own
charms are unlikely to entice
anyone into bed.

Once IM had completed his
promotion and awarded his
prizes, we had other promotions.
Midsummer Night’s Dream: go to
Polesden Lacey after next week’s
trail, and then read the play
through during the Monday
evening (20th July; venue to be
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Well, you can hardly promote a
book without becoming more or
less visible (no, he is not yet in
the Salinger/Pynchon class...)

So for £10 you too can acquire
a copy of: “Richmond, London:
The Peter Hacket Chronicles” by
Martin Chattelle.

The first mystery was why we
started in a God-forsaken
backstreet tucked away behind
Tattenham Corner. The directions
spoke of a pond: can he really
have meant that green slimy
puddle selected for the Circle?
Anyway, look at the map and
you will see that Burgh Heath has
a lozenge of woodland -
Desperate Dan insisted, rather
defensively, that there was more
to it than one might imagine; so

confirmed...)
If you are not going to Arras,

then join Scud and his morris
dancers at Maplehurst in Sussex.
Yes, there will be a trail, as well as
“hundreds of customs which the
organisers have created” - I have
not invented this! - to do with the
death of St Kenelm. Such as
pelting the clergy with crab
apples. You may even learn how
Morris dances.

If you are going to Arras,
remember to bring a picnic, and
some drink, arriving at Bookham
railway station before 9 am on
Saturday 25th July.

Yelf’s hotel in Ryde really
needs to know how many of you
are going to the Isle of Wight
vineyard weekend, and for which
nights (2nd/3rd/4th October)

Keep 30th October free for
Sister Anna’s barn dance.

Surrey are hosts for the winter
beer festival, with hashers from
Oxford, Berkshire, North Hants:
29th November.

It would be churlish to end
without thanking the Invisible
Man for originality; we don’t
often have an author as hare, his
sales are going well, which must
keep him busy, he did manage a
trail almost long enough, and
Belcher gave him a spontaneous
compliment for the way the parts
of the trail linked together.
Desperate Dan made it clear (?!)
how to reach his club from that
“pond”, and a good time was had.
Which is why we hash.

On On
FRB
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1789 26-July Arras - French rev re-
run; OR Morris Hash at
the White Horse,
Maplehurst, W Sussex

1790 02-Aug Shagger Bletchingly

1791 09-Aug Desperate Dan Walton-0n-the-Hill

1792 16-Aug Bob the Slob & Sir
Raymond - joint run with
Coulsdon W&NK

Old Coulsdon

1793 23-Aug FO Carole & Mrs.G

Run 1788

Date 19-July

Hare Stilton & Glow Worm

Venue Shere

On-On The William Bray
(www.thewilliambray.co.uk)

OS/SSA TQ 073 479 / old 116 B7

Postcode   GU5 9JFDirections:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

Take the A25, Shere Rd, from either Guildford or Dorking
direction. From Guildford direction, after Newlands Corner,
when signposted to Shere, turn right into Upper Street and
then left into London Lane and park in the recreation ground
car park. From Dorking direction, after Gomshall, when
signposted to Shere, turn left into Gomshall Lane, pass
Middle St and then turn right into London Lane and park in
the recreation ground car park. On On On: The William Bray
(formerly the Prince of Wales) The William Bray has become a
successful restaurant as well as bar, with real ales (3 off at
time of recce), and they advise that anyone wanting to eat
should book by the previous Friday – 01483 202044.

Dates...
18-July Beer festival in Oxfordshire .   See info in left column.

25-26 July  RUN 1789 - French Revolution event near Ypres.
OR Morris Hash at White Horse, Maplehurst, W Sussex.

06-Sep Family picnic hash: everyone to bring own food

Sept  10-12 Weekend biking hash event in Sherwood Forest.
Food,  drink, T-shirts, £75.  Bunks available £10. Info and Rego
form at www.nashbash2010.co.uk

2-4 Oct Surrey H3 Vineyard  weekend on the Isle of Wight .
29-Nov  Run 1807. SH3 is hosting the 2009 CAMRA beerfest at
Peaslake.  Hall is booked! 3 Beers, 4 wines, 6 Honeys, Festive
nosh - £6.
 2-3 July 2010 — World Interhash Borneo 2010

URGENT!  IOW Vineyard Hash 2-4 Oct, 2009
Please send £20 pp deposit (cheques made out to Surrey Hash
House Harriers) to Hash Cash, Lorraine Piercy 47 Dowlans Road,
Great Bookham, KT23 4LF

Hooky Beer Festival and SH3 -style Run, Saturday 18 July
  The Hooky Beer Festival,  Saturday 18t h July, 12.00-ish  100
yards up the hill from the Pear Tree Inn, Hook Norton, Oxford-
shire England OX15 5NU.  An annual charitable event to sup-
port Leukaemia research with 70+ beers. http://             
www.hookybeerfest.co.uk/                                                     Food and  live music!  Non-beer
drinks obtainable from the Pear Tree. SH3 beer drinkers can
come on Saturday;  those who wish can stay overnight.  Sun-
day 19th—SH3-style run followed by a BBQ.  Camping at the
Beer festival, or in our  field, and, for a smaller number, on our
floors or sofas. Hotels and B&Bs in the area.  Eveready & Eskimo
- 01608 730347 mobile  07887 730382.

July 26 Run 1789 Morris Hash
If you are not going to the Arras French Revolution Rerun, at
11am, 26th July (2009), SH3 and the Broadwood Morris Men
will be celebrating the demise of Saint Kenelm – at The White
Horse Pub Maplehurst W-Sussex RH13 6LL. 3-4 mile run.  The
day will be jointly celebrated with the Westerham & North
Kent Hash House Harriers & other clans & anybody else for
that matter !


